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Robust-Optimal Integrated Control Design
Technique for a Pressurized Water-type Nuclear
Power Plant
Vineet Vajpayee, Victor Becerra, Nils Bausch, Jiamei Deng, S. R. Shimjith, A. John Arul
Abstract—A control design scheme is formulated for a pressur-
ized water type nuclear power plant by integrating the optimal
linear quadratic Gaussian (LQG) control with the robust integral
sliding mode (ISM) technique. A novel robust-optimal hybrid
control scheme is further proposed by integrating the LQG-ISM
technique with the loop transfer recovery approach to enhance
the effectiveness and robustness capability. The control archi-
tecture offers robust performance with minimum control efforts
and tracks the reference set-point effectively in the presence of
disturbances. The multi-input-multi-output nuclear power plant
model adopted in this work is characterized by 40 state variables.
The nonlinear plant model is linearised around steady-state
operating conditions to obtain a linear model for controller
design. The efficacy of proposed controllers is demonstrated
by simulations on different subsystems of the nuclear power
plant. The control performance of the proposed technique is
compared with other classical control design schemes. Statistical
measures are employed to quantitatively analyse and compare
the performance of the different controllers that are studied in
the work.
Index Terms—Optimal Control, Robust Control, Pressurized
Water Reactor, Nuclear Power Plant.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nuclear power plants (NPPs) are complex non-linear sys-
tems. Control of NPPs pose challenges due to parameter vari-
ations caused by fuel burn-up, internal reactivity feedbacks,
modelling uncertainties, and unknown disturbances. System
parameters associated with reactor core, thermal-hydraulics,
reactivity feedbacks, etc., differ significantly with operating
conditions. The routine load cycles over a broad range of
power variations can significantly affect plant performance.
Uncertainties in the actuator signals and noisy sensor measure-
ments add further complexities to the control design problem.
Consequently, traditional controllers often fail to deliver de-
sirable performance. The plant control systems must be able
to respond promptly and safely to fast variations in demand
in an uncertain environment. Thus, it is essential to develop
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improved control techniques which can provide closed-loop
stability and enhance the safety and operability of NPPs.
A considerable amount of research has been done on
the application of robust control techniques in nuclear re-
actors, especially for the core power control. In the last
two decades, various control design techniques such as state
feedback assisted control (SFAC) [1]–[5], H∞ control [6]–
[9], model predictive control (MPC) [10]–[14], sliding mode
control (SMC) [15]–[21], and soft-computing based controls
[22]–[27] have been proposed to deal with disturbances and
uncertainties in NPPs. Edwards et al. [1] proposed the idea of
SFAC to enhance the stability of the classical control loop by
integrating a state-feedback compensating loop. Loop transfer
recovery (LTR) technique has been combined with linear
quadratic Gaussian (LQG) control in an SFAC framework for
the improvement of reactor temperature and power controls
during variation in reactor parameters [2]–[5]. H∞-based
control schemes have been designed for reactor power control
and to obtain enhanced robustness over the classical LQG
control scheme [6]–[9]. To deal with system design constraints
in an uncertain NPP system, receding horizon-based robust
MPC approaches, which solve an optimization problem at
each sampling instant, have been proposed [10]–[14]. SMC
is another robust control design technique applied to study the
load-following problem of nuclear reactors. SMC guarantees
robustness to the uncertainties entering through the input
channel, once the system reaches the sliding manifold [15]–
[21]. However, its implementation is sensitive to uncertainties
during the reaching phase. To avoid this, an integral sliding
mode approach has been proposed in the literature which
enforces the system trajectories to lie on the sliding manifold
from the very beginning thereby avoiding the reaching phase
[28]. To deal with modelling uncertainties and disturbances,
soft-computing techniques have been further incorporated in
the controller design. Robust PID controller [22], fractional-
order PID controllers [23], neural network controllers [24],
emotional controllers [25], fuzzy logic controllers [26], and
genetic algorithms optimized controllers [27] have been pro-
posed to enhance the capabilities of the classical controllers.
Generally, a robust controller often has to spend high control
energy to achieve satisfactory performance in an uncertain
environment, which may sometimes lead to saturation of
actuators. Practically, a robust control strategy which spends
less control energy is desired. This stimulus leads to the
advancement of hybrid control strategies by integrating robust
control with optimal control techniques [20], [21], [29], [30].
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SMC has been combined with optimal control to deisgn core
power control under the assumption that the complete state
information is available for control design [20], [21]. However,
for instance, the concentration of delayed neutron precursors
is not directly measurable in a reactor. Thus, a state estimator
is required to estimate the unmeasurable states and to design
the state feedback control strategy [17], [19].
In this paper, a new control strategy for a PWR-type NPP
is proposed by combining the optimal LQG control and
the robust integral sliding mode (ISM) design approaches.
The proposed LQG-ISM technique consists of the combined
actions of a nominal controller and a discontinuous controller.
The nominal controller uses the LQG approach, which in-
volves a linear quadratic tracker (LQT) for state feedback
control and a Kalman filter for states estimation. On the
other hand, the discontinuous control employs the ISM ap-
proach, which allows the system motion to be invariant to
disturbances throughout the entire system response. This paper
further proposes a robust-optimal hybrid control strategy by
integrating the LQG-ISM control with the LTR technique.
The overall architecture thus offers enhanced robustness with
improved system performance in the presence of uncertainties
and disturbances.
In the NPP control design literature, the coupling effects
among the reactor-core, steam generator, pressurizer, turbine-
governor, and different piping and plenum are most often
ignored while designing the individual controllers [1]–[27].
The dynamics of actuators and sensors are also frequently
omitted. Pragmatically, it is meaningful to develop control
methods for the whole NPP system. However, there are very
few results for controlling an entire NPP [31], [32]. In this
regard, the proposed work designs state feedback control tech-
niques using estimated states for the integrated NPP model.
Both proposed techniques are applied to different subsystems
of the PWR-type NPP. In particular, the paper addresses the
following problems: reactor power and temperature controls,
steam generator pressure control, pressurizer pressure and
level controls, and turbine speed control. The efficacy of
the proposed work has been tested using simulations in the
MATLAB/Simulink environment. The proposed techniques
have been further compared with other classical techniques.
The main contributions of the paper are listed below:
• Robust-optimal hybrid control techniques are proposed to
improve system performance and robustness with mini-
mum control efforts in the presence of disturbances.
• Design, validation, and testing of the control technique is
performed for various control loops of a PWR-type NPP.
• Reactor power and temperature controls, steam generator
pressure control, pressurizer pressure and level controls,
and turbine speed control problems are studied.
The reminder of the paper is organized as follows: Section
II presents the dynamic non-linear model of a PWR-type NPP.
Section III formulates the control design problem. Section IV
presents the proposed control scheme. Section V implements
the proposed technique on the PWR-type NPP model and dis-
cusses its effectiveness through simulation results. Conclusions
are drawn in section VI indicating main contributions.
II. DYNAMIC MODEL OF A PWR NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
The key variables of the model equations given below are
described near their first occurrence, while the constant model
parameters are all described, along with their units, in the
nomenclature section. Typical parameter values are given in
Table A.1.
A. Reactor Core Model
The core-neutronics model consisting of normalized power
(Pn) and precursor concentration of six group of delayed

















= λiPn − λiCin, i = 1, 2, . . . 6. (2)
The neutronic power in a reactor can be monitored using ex-
core detectors, placed outside the core, and their associated




+ (τ1 + τ2)
dilo
dt
+ ilo = Klolog10 (κloPn) . (3)
The total reactivity (ρt) consists of reactivity due to rod
movement (ρrod), and feedbacks due to variations in fuel and
coolant temperatures and primary coolant pressure as






The thermal-hydraulics model is governed by the Mann’s
model which relates the core power to the temperature drop
























(Tc2 − Tc1) . (8)
Resistance temperature detectors (RTDs) are used to sense the
coolant temperature and its transmitter at the inlet (Trtd1) and
outlet (Trtd2). The dynamics of these sensed temperatures can












(−Trtd2 + 2Tc2 − Trxu) (10)
A current signal (irtd) can be obtained from the sensed RTD
signals as
irtd = Krtd




C. Piping & Plenum Model
Hot-leg (Thot) and cold-leg (Tcold) pipings, reactor lower
(Trxi) and upper (Trxu) plenums, steam generator inlet (Tsgi)
and outlet (Tsgu) plenums can be represented by first order




































(Tcold − Trxi) . (17)
D. Steam Generator Model
A U-tube type SG can be represented by five nodes in
which, the primary coolant lump (PCL) (Tp1 and Tp2) and
metal tube lump (MTL) (Tm1 and Tm2) are represented by




































(Tm2 − Ts) . (21)
The secondary coolant lump (SCL) represent steam pressure






[Ums1Sms1 (Tm1 − Ts) + Ums2Sms2 (Tm2 − Ts)

















The water level (lw) in the pressurizer can be obtained by


























The pressure (pp) can be obtained by applying volume and




























































The surge rate (ṁsur) can be represented using coolant









The dynamical model of a turbine consisting of the high-
































































Plp = OrvFlp ¯̇mso
(30)
where the steam flow is ¯̇mso = ṁso/ṁsor, ṁsor is the rated
steam mass flow rate. The steam flow rate can be modified
using the turbine-governor control valve coefficient (Ctg) as






+ ω2tgCtg = ω
2
tgKtgutg (32)
where utg is the input signal to the valve. The total mechanical
output of turbine (Ptur) is computed as,
Ptur = Php + Pip + Plp. (33)
where Php, Pip, and Plp are mechanical power outputs of
high-pressure, intermediate-pressure, low-pressure turbine, re-
spectively.
The turbine-generator model also consists of a turbine speed
system which produces the rate of change in turbine speed
(ztur) in accordance with the difference in generator demand











Consider a linear time invariant system given by
ẋ(t) = Ax(t) +Bu(t) +Bξ(t) + ω(t)
y(t) = Cx(t) + υ(t) (35)
where x(t) ∈ Rn, u(t) ∈ Rm, y(t) ∈ Rl, and ξ(t) ∈ Rm
respectively represent state vector, control input, system out-
put, and uncertainty. ω(t) and υ(t) are process noise and










A ∈ Rn×n, B ∈ Rn×m, and C ∈ Rl×n are system matrices.
It is assumed that (A,B) is controllable and that the system
uncertainties are unknown and bounded, so that
‖ξ(t)‖ ≤ ξ∗, ξ∗ > 0. (36)
The control aim is to force the system output y(t) to follow
the desired reference r(t) with minimal control effort in the
presence of uncertainty ξ(t). To achieve this objective the
control scheme, depicted in Fig. 1, is proposed in this work,
where the robust control reduces the effect of uncertainties
and the optimal control guarantees minimum control effort.
The control law u(t) is formed of two parts, i.e.,
u(t) = un(t) + ud(t) (37)
where the nominal control (un(t)) is produced using LQG
to obtain nominal system performance in an optimal way
whereas the discontinuous control (ud(t)) is generated by ISM
to compensate for uncertainties. Thus, (35) can be written as
ẋ(t) = Ax(t) +B(un(t) + ud(t) + ξ(t)) + ω(t)
y(t) = Cx(t) + υ(t) (38)
IV. PROPOSED HYBRID CONTROL DESIGN SCHEME
A. Nominal Control Design
The nominal control uses the LQG approach, which involves
two steps, state estimation using a Kalman filter and optimal
state feedback control using the LQT.
1) Kalman Filter: The Kalman filter estimation problem is
to find an optimal state estimate x̂(t) such that the following





(x− x̂) (x− x̂)>
}
(39)
The Kalman filtering problem is estimated by computing the
Kalman gain Kf given by
Kf = PfC
>Θ−1 (40)
where Pf is a symmetric positive semidefinite matrix and can
be computed using a solution of following Algebraic Riccati
Equation (ARE) as
APf + PfA
> + ΓΞΓ> − PfC>Θ−1CPf = 0 (41)
where Γ ∈ Rn×m is disturbance input matrix. Thus, the
estimated states x̂(t) for the nominal system are given by,




















Fig. 1: Block diagram representation of the proposed hybrid
control strategy.
2) Linear Quadratic Tracker: The classical linear quadratic
regulator design is modified to track the reference signal. The
LQT design computes an optimal control input by minimizing





(Cx̂− r)>Q (Cx̂− r) + u>nRun
)
dτ (43)
where Q and R are positive semidefinite and positive defi-
nite weighing matrices, respectively. Thus, the state feedback
control law is given by,
un(t) = −Kcx̂(t) +Kvs(t) (44)
where the optimal feedback gain Kc is computed by finding
a solution of the following ARE
A>Pc + PcA+ C
>QC − PcBR−1B>Pc = 0 (45)
It is given by
Kc = R
−1B>Pc (46)
where Pc is a symmetric positive semidefinite matrix. The
feed-forward gain Kv is computed as
Kv = R
−1B (47)
and s(t) is given by the solution of
−ṡ(t) = (A−BKc)> s(t) + C>Qr (t) , s (∞) = 0 (48)
Thus, the optimal state feedback nominal control law is then
implemented using the estimated states as
un(t) = −R−1B>Pcx̂(t) +R−1B>s(t) (49)
B. Loop Transfer Recovery
Due to the incorporation of a Kalman filter for state es-
timation, the robustness and stability margin of the nominal
control are weakened [39]. To resolve this, either the gain of
Kalman filter or the gain of tracker can be modified using the
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LTR approach. The gains are shaped so that the resultant filter
transfer function has guaranteed stability margins. The open-
loop system with the LQG return ratio at the input is given
by
G(s) = Kc (sI −A+BKc +KfC)−1KfC(sI −A)−1B
(50)
The LTR at the input can be designed as follows: First, the
LQT is designed by suitably selecting Q and R. Then, Γ = B,
Ξ = qΞ and Θ = I are selected. The idea of LTR design is to
use a fictitious gain coefficient q and then gradually increase
q →∞, such that the final loop-transfer function approximates




G(s) = Kc (sI −A)−1B (51)
The proposed LQG/LTR-ISM scheme first designs the nominal
control using LQG and enhances the stability using the LTR
technique and then combines with the ISM approach. Thus,
the hybrid approach possess strong robustness capability with
enhanced performance.
C. Discontinuous Control Design
The ISM works by designing first an integral sliding mani-
fold followed by the design of a discontinuous control law. The
sliding motion occurs on the integral sliding manifold whereas
the control law drives the system trajectories onto the sliding
manifold and maintained on it. An integral sliding manifold
φ(t) ∈ Rm =
[
φ1(t) φ2(t) · · · φm(t)
]>










where G ∈ Rm×n is the design freedom. For simplicity, it is
selected as left-pseudo inverse of input distribution matrix B
given as
G = (B>B)−1B> (53)
The term −x̂(0) assures that the system starts from the sliding
manifold by eliminating the reaching phase and enforcing
φ(0) = 0. Thus, the closed-loop system turns out to be robust
towards matched uncertainties from the initial time instant.
Here, the discontinuous control ud(t) is formulated based on
the reachability condition [40]
ud(t) = −µ sign(φ(t)) (54)
where µ is an appropriately designed positive constant and
sign(.) is the standard signum function.
D. Stability Analysis





Differentiating V (t) with respect to time gives





During sliding mode, the system trajectories follow the nomi-
nal system trajectories i.e., x̂(t) = x̂n(t). Thus, (56) becomes
V̇ (t) = φ>(t) (ud(t) + ξ(t)) = φ
>(t) (−µ sign(φ(t)) + ξ(t))
= −µφ>(t)sign(φ(t)) + φ>(t)ξ(t)






Thus, for any choice of µ ≥ ξ∗ + δ, (57) becomes
V̇ (t) = φ>(t)φ̇(t) ≤ −δ|φ (t)| (58)
where δ is a small positive constant.
It is apparent from (58) that the trajectories of uncertain
system will be maintained on the sliding manifold φ(t) = 0
and drive towards the specified equilibrium point despite the
uncertainties in finite time. The boundary layer approach
can be used to restrain the effect of chattering due to the
presence of signum function [41]. The signum function can
be approximated as,
sign (φi (t)) =
φi (t)
|φi (t)|+ ε
i = 1, 2, · · ·m (59)
where ε is a small positive constant. The boundary layer
technique results in loss of invariance property and steady
state error proportional to boundary layer thickness. Thus, for
good performance the value of ε should be selected as small
as possible [40]. A more prominent approach to reduce the
effect of chattering is higher order sliding mode control.
V. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The simulation results test the performance of the designed
controllers under various conditions. The controllers are tested
on the nonlinear PWR-type NPP model under disturbances of
sinusoidal and chirp nature. The following important control
loops are considered: reactor power and temperature loop,
temperature loop, steam generator loop, pressurizer loop, and
turbine speed loop. In each case, the results of the proposed
control schemes are compared with other classical state feed-
back techniques such as LQG and LQG/LTR schemes. The
definition of input and output vector for every single-input-
single-output control loop is given in Table I. The value of
tuning parameters of the controllers for different loops is given
in Table I.
A. Reactor Power Loop
The performance of the designed controllers is tested for
typical load-following transients of a PWR-type NPP in the









−4 (sin(0.05t) + 2 sin(0.1t)+3 sin(0.15t))(61)
where the disturbance ω1(t) is added to total reactivity in (4)
and the disturbance ω2(t) is added to the rod speed in (5).
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Demand LQG LQG/LTR LQG-ISM LQG/LTR-ISM





(a) Ex-core detector current.



















LQG LQG/LTR LQG-ISM LQG/LTR-ISM
(b) Control rod speed.




























LQG LQG/LTR LQG-ISM LQG/LTR-ISM
(c) Incremental change of control rod speed.























Fig. 2: Variation of reactor power signals during load-following mode of operation.
1) Case I: Initially, the NPP is assumed to be operating at
100% full power (FP). A load-following transient is considered
to study typical power variations in which the reference power
is varied at 6.6%/min in a ramp manner. It is given as follows:
P refn =

1, 0 ≤ t ≤ 50
0.0011(t− 50) + 1, 50 < t ≤ 250
1.22, 250 < t ≤ 600
−0.0011(t− 700) + 1.22, 600 < t ≤ 1000
0.78, 1000 < t ≤ 1350
0.0011(t− 1900) + 0.78, 1350 < t ≤ 1550
1, 1550 < t ≤ 2000
(62)
The performance of the controllers, in terms of measured ex-
core detector current corresponding to output power is shown
in Fig. 2a. The variations of control signal and its incremental
change are shown in Figs. 2b and 2c, respectively. The design
of sliding manifolds using LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM
is shown in Fig. 2d. It can be noticed that the LQG and
LQG/LTR controllers are unable to reject the disturbances
whereas the LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM controllers can
track the variations smoothly as envisaged. The LQG-ISM and
LQG/LTR-ISM schemes take similar control efforts which are
lower than that taken by the LQG and LQG/LTR techniques.
2) Case II: Another load-following transient is considered
to validate the performance during an emergency operation.
The reference power value is brought down from 100% to
20% FP in a step manner and then it is slowly brought back
to its initial steady-state value power at 5%/min ramp. The
transient is given as follows:
P refn =

1.0, 0 ≤ t ≤ 50
0.2, 50 < t ≤ 500
0.05(t− 500)/60 + 0.2, 500 < t ≤ 1460
1.0, 1460 < t ≤ 2000
(63)
The performance of the controllers in terms of measured ex-
core detector current are shown in Fig. 3a. The variations
of control signal and its incremental change are shown in
Figs. 3b and 3c, respectively. The design of sliding manifolds
using LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM is shown in Fig. 3d. The
LQG/LTR controller gives better performance than the LQG
controller where the latter gives large overshoot however, both
of them are unable to handle the disturbances. The LQG-ISM
and LQG/LTR-ISM are able to track the sudden 80% load
rejection transient without any overshoot and are able to reject
the disturbances present in the system. The LQG-ISM and
LQG/LTR-ISM are found to give better control performance
over the LQG and LQG/LTR approaches.
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(a) Ex-core detector current.
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(b) Control rod speed.
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(c) Incremental change of control rod speed.



















Fig. 3: Variation of reactor power signals during load-following mode of operation.
B. Temperature Control Loop
The NPP power can also be controlled using the coolant
temperature. To analyse the performance of temperature con-
trol, in the presence of disturbances similar to V-A, a load-
following transient is considered as follows:
P refn =

1, 0 ≤ t ≤ 50
−0.001(t− 50) + 1, 50 < t ≤ 250
0.80, 250 < t ≤ 700
0.001(t− 700) + 0.80, 700 < t ≤ 900
1, 900 < t ≤ 1250
0.001(t− 1250) + 1, 1250 < t ≤ 1450
1.20, 1450 < t ≤ 1900
−0.001(t− 1900) + 1.20, 1900 < t ≤ 2100
1, 2100 < t ≤ 2500
(64)
The performance of the controllers, in terms of measured RTD
current corresponding to the output power is shown in Fig. 4a.
The variations of control signal and its incremental change are
shown in Figs. 4b and 4c, respectively. The design of sliding
manifolds using LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM is shown in
Fig. 4d. The LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM controllers can
track the variation smoothly in the presence disturbances
however, the LQG and LQG/LTR controllers are unable to do
so. The LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM approaches take lower
control efforts than the other approaches.
C. Steam Generator Loop
The performance of the designed controllers is tested for a
set-point change in steam generator pressure in the presence of









−2 (sin(0.1t) + 2 sin(0.2t) + 5 sin(0.5t)) (66)
where the disturbance ω1(t) is added to the valve coefficient
in (31) and the disturbance ω2(t) is added to the input signal
to the turbine governor valve in (32). A set-point change in
the secondary pressure is applied as follows:
prefs =

7.285, 0 ≤ t ≤ 100
10−3(t− 100) + 7.285, 100 < t ≤ 150
7.335, 150 < t ≤ 300
−10−3(t− 300) + 7.335, 300 < t ≤ 350
7.285, 350 < t ≤ 500
(67)
The performance of the controllers is shown in Fig. 5a. The
variation of control signal and its incremental change are
shown in Figs. 5b and 5c, respectively. The design of sliding
8
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(b) Control rod speed movement.
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(c) Incremental change of control rod speed.




















Fig. 4: Variation of reactor temperature signals during load-following mode of operation.
manifolds using LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM is shown in
Fig. 5d. It can be observed that the LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-
ISM are able to track the variation smoothly in the presence
of disturbances. On the contrary, the LQG and LQG/LTR
controllers are unable to reject the disturbances. The control
efforts taken by LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM are found to
be significantly lower than that of the other approaches.
D. Pressurizer Loop
The pressurizer pressure control is usually achieved by
actuating bank of heaters and by adjusting the spray flow
rate. The performance of the designed controllers is tested for
a set-point change in pressurizer pressure in the presence of
disturbances. The disturbances added to the system are given
by




2π × 10−4t+ 1.998π × 10−4t2
)
(68)
where the disturbances ω1(t) and ω2(t) are added to the input
signal and to the surge flow in (25), respectively.
1) Pressure Control by Heater: A set-point change in the
pressurizer pressure is applied as follows:
prefp =
 15.41, 0 ≤ t ≤ 5010−4(t− 50) + 15.41, 50 < t ≤ 100
15.415, 100 < t ≤ 200
(69)
The increment in reference pressure actuates the heater system.
The performance of the controllers is shown in Fig. 6a. It
can be observed that the all the controllers able to track the
set-point however, the LQG and LQG/LTR controllers are
unable to reject the disturbances whereas the LQG-ISM and
LQG/LTR-ISM are able to effectively handle the disturbances.
The variation of control signal and its incremental change are
shown in Figs. 6b and 6c, respectively. The design of sliding
manifolds using LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM is shown in
Fig. 6d. All the control schemes are found to take similar
control efforts out of which the LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM
takes the minimum efforts.
2) Pressure Control by Spray: A set-point change in the
pressurizer pressure is applied as follows:
prefp =
 15.41, 0 ≤ t ≤ 50−10−4(t− 100) + 15.41, 50 < t ≤ 100
15.405, 100 < t ≤ 200
(70)
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(a) Steam generator secondary pressure.
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(b) Control signal to turbine governor valve.
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(c) Incremental change of control signal.
















Fig. 5: Variation of steam generator during a set-point change in secondary pressure.
The decrement in reference pressure actuates the spray flow
system. The performance of the proposed controller is shown
in Fig. 7a. It can be observed that LQG and LQG/LTR
controllers are able to track the set-point with superimposed
disturbances. The LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM are able
to reject the disturbances and smoothly track the set-point
variation. The variation of control signal and its incremental
change are shown in Figs. 7b and 7c, respectively. The design
of sliding manifolds using LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM is
shown in Fig. 7d. The control efforts taken by LQG-ISM and
LQG/LTR-ISM are found to be lower than that of the other
approaches.
3) Level Control: The pressurizer level control system
maintains the water level for the reactor core coolant system.
A set-point change in the level is applied as follows:
lrefw =

28.06, 0 ≤ t ≤ 50
−0.01(t− 50) + 28.06, 50 < t ≤ 100
27.56, 100 < t ≤ 250
0.01(t− 250) + 27.56, 250 < t ≤ 300
28.06, 300 < t ≤ 400
(71)
The performance of the controllers is shown in Fig. 8a. The
LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM are able to track the set-point
variation smoothly in the presence of disturbances whereas
the LQG and LQG/LTR controllers are unable to reject the
disturbances. The control signal variation and the incremental
change of control signal are shown in Figs. 8b and 8c,
respectively. The design of sliding manifolds using LQG-ISM
and LQG/LTR-ISM is shown in Fig. 8d. The LQG-ISM and
LQG/LTR-ISM are found to spend lower control energies than
that of the other approaches.
E. Turbine Speed Loop
The turbine speed control system regulates the shaft speed
by controlling the steam flow to the turbine through the turbine
governor valve. The performance of the proposed technique is
tested in regulating the demand power using turbine speed in
the presence of disturbances. The disturbances added to the




2π × 10−4t+ 1.998π × 10−4t2
)
(72)
ω2(t) = 0.2 sin(0.1t) + 0.4 sin(0.2t) + sin(0.5t) (73)
where ω1(t) is added to valve coefficient in (31) and ω2(t) is
added to the input signal to the turbine governor valve in (32).
10
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(b) Rate of heat addition.
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(c) Incremental change of control signal.




















Fig. 6: Variation of pressurizer heater signals during set-point change in pressure.
The demand power from the generator is changed as follows:
P refdem =
 1, 0 ≤ t ≤ 500.002(t− 50) + 1, 50 < t ≤ 100
0.90, 100 < t ≤ 1500
(74)
The performance of the proposed controllers for tracking
the set-point change in demand power is shown in Fig. 9a.
The LQG and LQG/LTR controllers track the variation with
disturbances superimposed. The LQG-ISM and LQG/LTR-
ISM are able to track the set-point variation smoothly in the
presence of disturbances. The control signal variation and the
incremental change of control signal are shown in Figs. 9b and
9c, respectively. The design of sliding manifolds using LQG-
ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM is shown in Fig. 9d. The LQG-ISM
and LQG/LTR-ISM are found to spend lower control energies
than that of the other approaches.
F. Performance Assessment
The performance of different controllers is dependent on the
tuning parameters. In the case of LQG, the Q and R matrices
regulate the penalties on the states variables and control input,
respectively. If Q is a diagonal matrix, large diagonal elements
results in the poles of the closed-loop system far from the
origin and the state tracks the reference rapidly. On the
contrary, if R is a diagonal matrix, large diagonal elements
results in the poles of the closed-loop system close to the
origin and the state tracks the reference slowly. Thus, the
values of Q and R are tuned such that the set-point can be
tracked quickly without any overshoot. In the case of LTR, the
recovery gain q is selected based on the frequency response of
the target feedback loop. The value of q is selected such that
the loop transfer function approaches the ideal return ratio
given by the target feedback loop. The tuning parameter of
ISM is selected to ensure that the discontinuous control signal
does not contain high-freuqnecy noise. The values of different
tuning parameters adopted during simulations for each scheme
are given in Table I.
The control performance can be statistically analysed based
on the following measures. Firstly, the percentage root mean
squared error (PRMSE) is calculated on the basis of tracking
error. Secondly, the effect of control action on input is analysed
by computing the total variation of input (TVI) and the L2-






(yi − ri)2 × 100%, (75)
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(b) Rate of spray flow.
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(c) Incremental change of control signal.




















Fig. 7: Variation of pressurizer spray flow signals during set-point change in pressure.
TABLE I: Tuning parameters for different control approaches
Configuration LQG LTR ISM
Case Input Output Q R Ξ Θ q µ
A.1 zrod ilo 1× 10−3In 1× 105 5× 10−3In 1 1× 109 1
A.2 zrod ilo 1× 10−3In 1× 105 5× 10−3In 1 1× 109 1
B zrod irtd 1× 10−3In 1× 105 5× 10−4In 1 1× 109 1
C utg ps 5× 10−2In 1× 102 5× 10−3In 1 1× 109 1
D.1 Qheat pp 1× 100In 1× 10−10 5× 10−5In 1 1× 1020 2
D.2 ṁspr pp 5× 10−3In 1× 10−8 5× 10−5In 1 1× 1015 2
D.3 ṁsur lw 1× 100In 1× 10−6 5× 10−3In 1 1× 1012 2










where N denotes the total number of samples, which is
equal to simulation time divided by sampling interval where
the sampling interval is taken as 1 ms. Table II compares
the control performance of LQG, LQG/LTR, LQG-ISM, and
LQG/LTR-ISM approaches. It is found that the values of
PRMSE for the LQG/LTR-ISM approach is lower than those
of the other approaches in all the cases. The value of TVI and
the L2NI are also found to be lower for the LQG-ISM and
LQG/LTR-ISM approaches. The performance of LQG/LTR is
slightly better than the LQG, however both of the techniques
are unable to provide the desired response in the presence
of disturbances. It can be concluded that the proposed LQG-
ISM and LQG/LTR-ISM controllers provide better set-point
tracking over other control approaches with minimum control
efforts.
12
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(b) Control signal to CVCS system.
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(c) Incremental change of control signal.






















Fig. 8: Variation of pressurizer level signals during set-point change in level.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This work proposes state feedback-based hybrid control
design techniques by integrating robust-optimal approaches
for the control of a pressurized water-type nuclear power
plant. The robust-optimal hybrid control technique combines
the LQG-ISM approach with the loop transfer recovery tech-
nique. The control architecture thus offers enhanced robustness
with improved performance and tracks the reference set-point
smoothly in the presence disturbances. The effectiveness of the
techniques has been validated using simulations on different
subsystems of the PWR-type NPP. The control performances
of the proposed approaches have been quantitatively compared
with LQG and LQG/LTR control approaches using different
statistical measures for reactor power and temperature con-
trols, steam generator pressure control, pressurizer pressure
and level controls, and turbine speed control. The proposed
controllers can handle disturbances in the system and they have
been found giving better performance over other controllers.
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APPENDIX
The value of different parameters used in the model are
given in Table A.1 [34]–[37].
NOMENCLATURE
Ap Cross-sectional area of pressurizer (m2)
Cin Normalized delayed neutron precursor concen-
tration (per unit)
Ctg Turbine governor valve coefficient
G Reactivity worth (mK)
H Rate of rise of temperature (0C/J)
I Moment of inertia (kg.m2)
J Conversion factor
K Gain
Pn Normalized power (per unit)
Qheat Rate of heat addition (kW )
S Effective heat transfer area (m2)
T Average temperature (0C)
U Heat transfer coefficient (W/m2.0C)
V Volume (m3)





























Demand LQG LQG/LTR LQG-ISM LQG/LTR-ISM
(a) Normalized mechanical power.
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(b) Control signal to turbine governor valve.
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(c) Incremental change of control signal.
























Fig. 9: Variation of turbine speed signals during a set-point change in demand power from generator.
l Pressurizer length (m)
m Mass (kg)




Λ Neutron generation time (s)
α Temperature coefficient of reactivity (0C−1)
β Fraction of delayed neutrons
κ Constant
λ Decay constant (s−1)
ρ Reactivity (mK)
ζ Damping ratio
τ Time constant (s)
ν Specific volume (m3/kg)
ω Natural frequency of oscillation (rad/s)
Subscripts




hot, cold Hot and cold leg
hp, ip, lp, High, intermediate, and low pressure steam
i ith group of delayed neutron precursor
lo, lr Logarithmic and Log rate amplifier
m1, m2 MTL 1 and 2
mp1, mp2 Transfer from MTL 1 and 2 to PCL 1 and 2
ms1, ms2 Transfer from MTL 1 and 2 to SCL
p Pressurizer
p1, p2 PCL 1 and 2
pm1, pm2 Transfer from PCL 1 and 2 to MTL 1 and 2
rod Regulating rod
rxi, rxu Reactor lower and upper plenum
s Steam
ss Steam in secondary lump
sg, sgi, sguSteam generator, inlet, and outlet plenum
spr, sur Spray and surge




ws Water in secondary lump
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